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CHAIRMAN’S VIEW
ROCKY MCMILLAN

Good Evening to Everybody

I am pleased to welcome the Players, Management and fans from ‘Becks’, as well as
out loyal supporters.
In attendance this evening will be the Secretary of the ‘Bostik’ League. I’m pleased
that our own league ‘Chair’ is here tonight as well as a number of Committee
members from SCEFL. Tonight should be a wonderful occasion ‘Under Lights’ at
‘Foxbury’.
Beckenham have enjoyed a very successful October and I’m sure the match tonight
will be extremely competitive .
Id like to thank ‘Diversity for Football for Sponsoring this evening , also ‘Party Poker’
for their very generous donation as ‘Match Ball’ Sponsor.
Its been 3 games since we changed our ‘Management Team’ and we’ve had 2 wins
and a loss. I’ve been extremely impressed with the professionalism surrounding the 1st

Team and I’m sure that we will have a very successful season after the ‘bedding in’
period. Anwar brings a wealth of experience, both at playing and managing levels,
having been a Pro Footballer in the very highest levels, to Managing, Coaching and
running very successful clubs . His contacts will enable us to reach out to ‘new
playing talent’ and spread the word according to ‘Glebe FC ‘.
Peter Sweeney played for Millwall, Leeds, Stoke City, Bury, AFC Dons and Grimsby.
Peter represented Scotland at under 21 level as well as playing in the FA Cup final
against Ronaldo. Peter has already shown his fantastic ability (4 assists in 3 games )
and his undoubted pedigree can only enhance the players around him.
I hope you like the new ‘signage’ around the Ground.
I would like to mention the Junior Section of the club . We play in the Tandridge
Youth League and also the Kent Youth League.  Our Sides from Under 7s to Under
16s are enjoying excellent results
My thanks to our ‘Team of Volunteers’ who seem to do everything .
Don’t’ forget our Fund Raising ‘Race Night’, here at Foxbury next Friday 10th

November from 7 pm
There’s some great Music being played in the clubhouse, after tonight match so stay
around.

Rocky
#GlebeFamily





GAFFERS NOTES
ANWAR UDDIN

Good Evening

I'd like to welcome everybody to the club this evening in what should be a crack-
ing game. I'm looking forward to facing our opposition tonight who have been
extremely impressive in a number of competitions this year, so I'm expecting an-
other big challenge for my new squad.

It's been a hectic two weeks in charge for us as a new management team but all
in all it's been an enjoyable process. I have to say everyone at the club from the
secretary to the players have made us feel very welcome and we already feel at
home.

2 wins from 3 is a decent start considering our tough fixtures. However I am
slightly disappointed not to have taken something from all 3 games, but last
weeks second half performance did not warrant any reward. I am hoping for a
good reaction from our players and another week should make us stronger  as
we have had injuries & illness to key players over the past two weeks.

Tonight is also a fixture dedicated to the fans for Diversity campaign, which I lead
on in my day job for the FSF & Kick It Out. It's all about working with clubs to
make their club as inclusive as possible, football should be open to all and it's
great the club are actively looking to engage with the whole community and
work towards getting more people watching games.

Hopefully tonight will be an enjoyable spectacle and we will see you back watch-
ing us again.

Enjoy your free cup of tea,

Gaffa

#GlebeFamily
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Kick It Out is passionate about working with supporters to combat
discrimination. In 2014, we teamed up with the Football Supporters’ Federation
to launch a campaign called Fans For Diversity, which provides funding and
support for any fans who wants to run an event or initiative that celebrates
diversity in football.

Since its launch, Fans For Diversity has helped fund over 100 events and those
have ranged from an LGBT History Month tournament to a disabled supporters’

association open day, a photography
exhibition and much, much more.

Former Dagenham & Redbridge skipper
Anwar Uddin is the lead on the Fans For
Diversity campaign and he encourages any fan
who wants to celebrate diversity in football to
get in touch.

“It's been a privilege for me to lead on the
Fans for Diversity campaign over the past three years,” he said.“I feel fortunate
to have met some truly inspirational people who are as passionate about
diversity as they are for football. The love many have for the game and their
team is hard to put into words.”

“It’s really important that with the help of everyone involved in the game, we
make sure football is welcome to all. I strongly believe the Fans For Diversity
campaign can be a real benefit to all fans and bring communities closer to the
their clubs.”

Fans For Diversity is always looking for new fans to engage with, so if you have
an idea for an event you’d like to set up or you’d like any more info, please
contact Anwar via email at Anwar.Uddin@fsf.org.uk – or on Twitter
@AnwarU01.

Kick It Out cannot eliminate discrimination from football alone, we need the
support of fans just like you. If you witness or experiences discrimination at a
match, whether that’s a professional, non-league or even a grassroots game,
report it at kickitout.org or by downloading Kick it Out’s reporting app on
Android or iPhone.



Senior Honours
Winners 2015/16  London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern Football
league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds.
Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in and built a
wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5 pitches, a new
stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-purpose Gym and
a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly able
to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up and
moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Glebefc.co.uk
@Glebefootball

Facebook.com/GlebeFCChislehurst

Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by
the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section. We
are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our own
venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced
differences with the Landlords, we were quick off the mark
and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury Avenue. With the
help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improvement Fund), we
have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points last season
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior Trophy.

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club, which
follows an exceptional history as a junior Club. Hopefully
more trophies will be added in the years to come, in
addition to the Cups and League success.



Todays Visitors

BECKENHAM TOWN – HISTORY 1887-2017

Beckenham Town Football Club is one of the older non-league clubs still
in existence, being first affiliated to The Kent Football Association in
1887.  Records show the club played in the London League from 1923 to
1933 and 1951 to 1961 and the Aetolian League from 1961 to 1964
before moving to the Greater London League from 1964 to 1969.  In
addition to its present day participation in the FA Cup and FA Vase, it
also competed in the FA Amateur Cup from 1926 to 1967.

Amongst the club’s past Presidents is ex-Prime Minster the Rt. Hon
Harold Macmillan MP and amongst the club’s Vice Presidents is Sydney
Wooderson one of Britain's greatest middle-distance runners.

Honours include the London League Championship in 1927-28 and
runners-up in 1930-31. Unfortunately, the club folded in 1969 merging
with Bromley FC.  The club was subsequently re-formed and joined
London Spartan League in 1975 and enjoyed some early success being
Runners-up to Fisher Athletic in the Spartan League Senior Division in
1977-78. Town also reached two Spartan League Cup Finals, losing to
Welling United and Farnham Town. More recent successes have been two
previous appearances in the Kent League Cup Final in 1984-85 and 1992-
93 and Runners-Up to Maidstone Utd in the Kent League Premier
Division in 2005-06.This season, after three previous unsuccessful
attempts in 1981-82,2004/05 and 2007/08, finally victory in the Kent
Senior Trophy after a 4-0 win over Ashford Utd at Longmead Stadium in
April 2015.

In July 1980 Beckenham moved from Stanhope Grove to their present
ground in Eden Park Avenue joining the Kent League in 1982-83.



In 2003 Beckenham were awarded £100,000 by the Football
Foundation for ground improvements which enabled the ground to
become enclosed and their award winning pitch along with a drainage
system to be laid. Further redevelopment of the clubhouse has since
taken place, adding external toilet facilities, additional covered seating
and in the summer of 2017 new floodlights.

Amongst Becks ex-players are goalkeeper Ray Potter who played over
220 games for West Bromwich Albion ,  Frank “Dot”  Morris who
played over 70 games for Crystal Palace and Pat Saward who played for
Aston Villa in the 50’s and captained The Republic of Ireland.  More
recently ex-Charlton Athletic star Jason Euell wore Beckenham’s
colours.

Massive thanks to Tom Waters, MD at Party Poker,
for arranging their generous sponsorship of tonight’s
matchball.



Interveiw with Sam Pilger

 Sports Writer and Glebe FC

U13s Manager

Sam is an experienced sports writer who has written for over 80
magazines, websites and newspapers in more than 20 countries
around the world, including The Times Magazine, Esquire, Mail
on Sunday, The Daily Telegraph, FourFourTwo and The Cricketer.

He has also written several critically acclaimed books, including
Manchester United’s Best XI, For Club and Country with Gary
and Phil Neville, and The Ashes Match of My Life.

A former Deputy Editor of FourFourTwo, Sam has been freelance
since 2001, covering World Cup finals, Champions League finals,
Super Bowls, European Championships, the NBA, and the 2012
Olympics in London.

What was your first job as a sports writer?
It was with the Manchester United magazine, which, when I
joined in 1996, was the country’s biggest selling sports
magazine. This was a time before Sky Sports News, Twitter,
Facebook or even the club having a proper website, so it was the
main source of news about the club. It was a great grounding to
regularly interview Sir Alex Ferguson, David Beckham and Roy
Keane.



What is the best game you’ve ever covered?
It will always be difficult to top the 1999 FA Cup semi-final
replay between Arsenal and Manchester United at Villa Park.
It had everything. An incredible goal by David Beckham,
Dennis Bergkamp’s equaliser, Nicolas Anelka’s disallowed
goal, Roy Keane’s sending off, Bergkamp’s penalty in the final
minute to win it saved by Peter Schmeichel. And deep in to
extra-time when we thought it was headed for penalties Ryan
Giggs wins it with one of the greatest goals ever to keep
United on course for the Treble.

Who has been your favourite ever interview?
I’ve interviewed Roy Keane many times, and he has always
been a joy. Just ask him a question, and he gives you a
brutally honest answer. I always found Frank Lampard an
engaging and thoughtful interviewee as well. Looking back, I
realise how lucky I was
to interview George Best
on a regular basis, I
used to meet him once a
month in a pub in
Chelsea. He had his
demons, but I always
found him a lovely guy.
Sitting in a box
overlooking Old Trafford
with Sir Bobby Charlton
as he talked about his
career, and he always
spoke with such enthusiasm and lack of ego, was also a real
honour.

Who was your childhood football hero?
I loved Norman Whiteside, and was at Wembley to see him
score the winner against Everton in the FA Cup final in 1985. I
interviewed him years later in a restaurant and he recreated
the goal using a bottle of ketchup and salt and pepper
shakers.



Who is the best footballer you’ve seen as a writer?
The obvious answers are Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel Messi,
but my favourite remains Zinedine Zidane, who had such
effortless grace and flair as he glided around the pitch.

Who is the best team you’ve ever seen?
It was Barcelona in 2011 when they tore Manchester United
apart in the
Champions
League final at
Wembley. They
played at a
blurring incredible
speed, and United
couldn’t get
anywhere near
them. They were
taught a football
lesson by Messi,
Iniesta and Xavi.

Where have you reported from around the world?
All around Europe, and the USA, but probably my best trip
was to cover the World Club Championships in Brazil back in
2000. I spent 10 days in Rio de Janeiro in a hotel opposite
Copacabana beach, and then covered the games in the
wonderful Maracana stadium.

What is your favourite sport besides football?
I have always loved cricket, and particularly the romance and
rich history of the Ashes. I’ve written two books on cricket,
and been fortunate enough to interview many leading players
including Shane Warne, Ian Botham and Sachin Tendulkar.

You can follow Sam on Twitter @sampilger



Glebe Ladies FC
After a couple  of difficult weeks in the league, Glebe bounced back with a fan-
tastic team performance last weekend, to take all three points at home against
Cray Valley.
The win was much needed after dropping 2 points away at Anchorians, and then
failing to hold on to their lead at home against fellow league contenders, Phoenix
Sport, in the previous two weeks.
Glebe were determined toput those disappointments behind them and give a
performance they are capable of.
A great display of passion and teamwork and goals from 5 different scorers gave
Glebe a brilliant 5-1 win over Cray Valley.
The win keeps Glebe in the top of the table with Maidstone and Phoenix.

“very proud of all players this week; it was a squad performance with all 14
putting in a shift when on the pitch. With much better composure on the ball
than in previous weeks, the team were able to play some fantastic football, and
make necessary adjustments when asked of them with a new system in place.
Looking forward to seeing the team push on from this and hopefully go on a nice
run of wins!” Emily Arnold, Co-Manager .



   #GlebeFamily
TONIGHT’S MASCOTS - UNDER 7 LIONS TEAM

Tonight, our Glebe Under 7 Lions team have the privilege  of being mascots
for the Glebe 1st XI and they buzzing with excitement to be walking out onto
the pitch with the First Team!
For these talented 6-year olds, this is their first ever season playing
competitive matches. Our team was formed over the summer, with many of
the boys having been previously trained by Emily and Vicky (two of the finest
U’6 coaches you’ll come across).
These young Lions have made a fabulous start to their footballing careers,
and in just six games, they have netted 18 goals, with seven players hitting
the score sheet thus far. It has been a tremendous learning experience.
Whilst the team have enjoyed some momentous victories, they have also
shown determination and character in fighting back after set backs, but
perhaps most importantly, the improvement we’ve seen in the boys has been
absolutely astounding in just a few games.
Needless to say, our Lions approach each match with an abundance of
enthusiasm and excitement. We teach the boys to warm up properly before
each game, doing stretches, and drills that develop their skills. Each match
starts with our trademark 'Lions Roar', which has become somewhat of a pre-
match ritual as the boys prepare for the game !
Our priority at U’7s is to ensure that the boys develop a holistic approach to
the game, so we operate a rotational system, allowing the boys to shine in
different positions and deepening their overall understanding of the game.
Together with our incredible Coach Nick, we focus on the fundamentals - and
getting the basics right - so passing, ball control, shooting, defending and
positioning - all of which will hold them in good stead in years of footballing
ahead. Most of all, we do everything we can to ensure they enjoy playing !
The team spirit amongst the boys is fabulous, and we are exceptionally
fortunate and grateful to have the unwavering support of parents,
grandparents, siblings and friends that watch the team play ! The boys are
friends both on and off the pitch, and you can tell they absolutely love
playing !



The nurturing, family environment at Glebe is so supportive for these young
lads, and we are very fortunate to have such wonderful coaches, staff, as well
as first-class facilities.
Good luck to the Glebe First XI, we are all behind you….#GlebeFamily!!!
Managers - Tyron Ng (Manager); Scott Burton (Assist Manager)
Coach - Coach Nick
Players - Sebastian Ng, Louis Burton, Ollie Mellor, Thomas Handley,
Joseph Lewis, Ethan Balachander-Groves, Rupert Knight, Conner
Willmett, Fenton Kemp;

 Mascots / Ballboys tonight - Sebastian Ng (U7 Lions); Oliver Mellor
(U7 Lions), Joseph Lewis (U7 Lions); Ethan Balachander-Groves (U7
Lions) Rupert Knight (U7 Lions); Fenton Kemp (U7 Lions); Conner
Willmett (U7 Lions); Joshua Flynn (U7 Tigers); Ralph Penalver (U7
Tigers) and  our regular boys Ted, Fletcher, Harry and  Ballgirl Ruby



VIEW FROM THE BUS SHELTER END

Any fan of football will know of Matt Busby.  Thousands will have walked along
Matt Busby Way.  With United being a global brand he will be revered around the
footballing world.  Yet, it nearly didn’t happen.  Although numerous books have
been penned about the Scottish legend, not one of them includes this ‘unknown’
part of the Matt Busby’s life.  It was told by Matt’s Manchester City friend and
half back partner, Jack Bray.  Jack claimed that without him, Matt Busby would
have been ‘unknown’ outside the pit town of Bellshill.  This is Jack’s story.

It is 1928.  Manchester City Reserves have a Central League fixture away at
Huddersfield Town.  It is autumn, cold, wet and the journey in a ‘coach’ across
the Pennines is slow and arduous.  Two lads sit next to each other.  One is
playing, the other, a nineteen year old is reserve to the reserves.  No substitutes
back then.  Jack Bray was in the eleven to play.  Matt Busby was not.  There was
plenty of time to talk on the journey and the young, unhappy Matt confided to
his mate that enough was enough.  He was going back to
the coal mines of Scotland.  Jack did what any mate
would do and talked him up. I knew Jack and he was
relentlessly positive,Micawber like in his attitude to life.
To sum it up from Jack’s perspective, that was the day he
talked Matt Busby into giving it another week or two.
The following Wednesday at Maine Road there was the
afternoon practice match that followed morning
training.  Jack and Matt, along with a few other young
lads knew they would not be taking part in that match.
They slipped down to the local chippy between sessions
(dinner time – for this was ‘up north’) and got stuck into



The practice match got underway on a pitch as sticky and moist as that
plate of food.  Grown men were kicking lumps off each other whilst the
young lads sat in the stand, watching and talking. One of the players went
down and despite a quick dabbing of the ‘magic sponge’could not continue.
The coach called up to the stands, “You lad, come and take his place”. The
lads knew this routine.  If somebody was injured one of them would take
their place.  It would be nobody specifically; anybody would do to make up
the numbers. “Yes you. Come on. Quick, lad!”  There was only one lad the
coach was talking to and it was Matt Busby.  For he was the only one sitting
there.  Remember, is was cold, wet, grown men were hacking each other to
pieces and of course, all the young ladswere full of steak pudding, chips
peas and gravy. They had quickly ducked for cover amongst the seats.Matt
was too slow. He had to join the slog.

Such was Matt Busby’s impact on that practice match he was put into the
reserves for Saturday and such was his impact in the reserves that he was
soon in the first team.  The rest is history.

So Jack Bray claims that without him, Matt Busby would have gone home
to Scotland and there is nobody left to dispute his claim.  Jack Bray told
many a good story, and they got better the more he told them.  Maybe Jack
does deserve the credit?  Then again, maybe the credit should go to the
steak pudding, chips, peas and gravy?

Thanks to Zanda Bertwistle for this
article and for covering @glebefootball

twitter updates on matchdays.
You can also follow him on

@ glebefans and @meadroadallot



Action Photos from Tunbridge
Wells FC and Sheppey Utd FC
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After suffering the
disappointment of opening
day defeat at home to Fisher
Youth, our Under 16s have
recovered impressively to
record 6 successive victories.
This has taken them to 2nd
place in the Kent Youth
League North Division (with 2
games in hand on the
leaders); into the 2nd Round
of the London Cup; and the
3rd Round of the Causeway
Steel Challenge Cup.  As we
move into November, there is
genuine optimism at what this
team can achieve this season.

This is effectively the second
season together for the Under
16s after the squad was re-
vamped in the summer of
2016.  The team performed
well in their first season
together and the addition of
some exciting new players,
whilst retaining the core of
last season’s team, has
allowed the coaching team to
build on the progress made
last season.

However, things didn’t look
too good after a 4-1 defeat at
home to Fisher in the opening
game of the season.
But the sign of a good team is
how they react to a set-back
and, if the following week’s
11-1 demolition of Greenwich
Borough is anything to go by,

the U16s have the character
needed to succeed.

However if the scoreline against
Borough as impressive, the
following 3-1 victory over last
season’s champions, Bridon Ropes,
was even more satisfying.  Against
a very good side and away from
home, Glebe once again took
control early on and held a 2-0
half-time lead.  But Bridon Ropes
were worthy champions last
season and came back strong in
the 2nd half. However, the
defence held firm, restricting
Bridon Ropes to mainly long-range
efforts.  Glebe then extended their
lead before Bridon Ropes earned
an injury time consolation goal.

  U16’s Team



Encouraged by victory over
last season’s champions,
Glebe returned to Foxbury
Avenue and made it 3 wins in
a row with a comfortable 5-2
victory over West Wickham.
That paved the way for the
return fixture against Fisher
and, in another impressive
display, Glebe avenged their
opening day defeat with a
thrilling 3-2 victory at St.
Paul’s stadium – the winning
goal a genuine Goal of the
Season contender!

With 4 wins in a row under
their belts, the Under 16s
then headed into Cup action.
The London Cup handed us a
tough 1st Round tie at home
to Bridon Ropes.  Stung by
their earlier league defeat on
their home patch, Bridon
Ropes arrived determined
seek revenge.  Glebe took the
lead midway through the first
half, but Bridon Ropes
equalised into the 2nd half,
making extra-time look likely.
With chances created at both
ends it was, however, Glebe
that again prevailed with a
winning (own) goal 10
minutes from time.

Spurred on by this victory,
Glebe then travelled down to
Sheppey United in the 2nd
Round of the Causeway Steel
Challenge Cup, having

received a bye in the 1st Round.
On a horrible pitch and with a
horrible wind blowing, this was
never going to be a classic game
of football.  But, once again,
Glebe showed they can master
any conditions.  Both sides
deserve credit for trying to play
football despite the terrible
conditions and both showed
admirable commitment, but,
once again, Glebe prevailed with
a deserved 3-1 victory that takes
us in to the Last 16.

Following 6 wins in a row the
squad is in buoyant mood and
the coaching team are all excited
at the prospect of what this
group of boys can achieve.  We
are only in November and there
is a very long way to go this
season, but the way the boys are
training; the way they are trying
to put in to practice everything
they are being taught; and both
the commitment and desire they
are showing during matches,
bodes very well for the months
ahead.

Match reports and
photographs from all our

games can be found on the
website as well as on social

media GlebeU16s.



yes I joined arsenal as an U11 when I was 10 years old. At the time I was

still living in South London which was quite annoying as I had to travel up

to Walthamstow 4 times a week.

As I can remember training

in the academy was always

fun, when I first joined it was

about playing games having

fun but as I got older it got

harder and I started learning

more about the game and

what we had to do  - but

matches was always the

best bit haha

Yes well this basically means I'm now a

professional footballer at arsenal instead of still being on a scholarship

contract. I'm not quite sure what else it means but I guess it means I'm a

little bit more closer to the first team.



To be honest I've played in quite a lot of positions since being at arsenal, I

l left Glebe as a central midfielder and since then I've played as a right

back/winger/ attacking midfielder and as a striker. I enjoy playing as a left

winger but recently I've started to move back into central/attacking

midfield.

I've represented England at u15/u16/u17 level - tihis has been great

because I've had the opportunity to play against teams like Brazil Spain

Portugal USA. I won my first tournament with England u16's in Florida

which was a great moment and I've recently just got back from the u17

Euro Championships but unfortunately we lost to Spain in the final on

penalties.

?

I think I've played In a lot of memorable games for different reasons but

one of them would probably have to be against Tottenham in a 6-2 win

away from home and me scoring a really good goal from quite far out.

Also good scoring/winning against your rivals as well I suppose

I think when I was younger, I probably looked up to Messi because

everything he does it unbelievable but I think as I've got older I've started

to look up to players who I think I play like and it would probably be

someone like Kevin de Bryne.



I think before the game I’m very nervous but there's nothing I do in

particular. But something I do when I get changed before a match is

always put on my right boot first as I'm right footed. Nothing special but it's

just something I've done since I was young.

personally I don't feel like anything has changed since signing my

professional contract I think the best thing for me is having the chance to

play and train for arsenal everyday. It's almost like I'm dreaming.

I think the best thing for me to aim for is to be the best player I can be and

making my family proud regardless how far I get and I'm sure my family will

agree. Of course I have private ambitions but I do my work in quiet I’m not

really someone who boasts.

well this year we are in the u18 youth cup which our home games are

played at Borhamwood fc but if we get to the semi finals/finals we would

get

the

chan

ce to

play

at the

emira

tes.



emilesmithrowe_

That’s definitely my Dad. From young he's always supported me. Been

there for me no mater what and I'm just so grateful and thankful for

everything he's done for me. Just the little stuff like taking me to training,

taking me to to park to practice and of course sometimes shouting at me

from the side while I'm playing definitely helped me although I hated it.

the advice I would probably give the youngsters at glebe is that no matter

how your feeling, give 100% every time you train/play because nothing's

easy and also I'd say that you should listen to your coaches because they

are only trying to help you.

https://twitter.com/emilesmithrowe_




2-4 Bridge Road, Orpington, Kent BR5 2BH
Tel: 01689 837975



Results & Table

Matches are subject to change
Full details available on glebefc.co.uk or

check SCEFL website



Results & Table



Glebe FC V Beckenham Town FC
Jeff Allen
Arlie Desanges
Jesse Darko
Max Fitzgerald
Jason Goodchild
Daniel Gunner
Tolulope Jonah
Imedd Kartita
Joe Minter
Ali Mustafe
Dean Nash (GK)
Fred Obasa
Malki Ouani
George Savage
Terlochan (Toch) Singh
Steven Springett
Adrian Stone
Peter Sweeney
Joe Tennant
Jamie Wood
Brian Zepo

Sam I'Anson
Carlos Branco

Adam Wadmore
Patrick Campbell

Jack Hope
George Benner

Huender Santos
Frankie Warren

Richard Atkins
Jamie Humphris

Jake Britnell
Harry Ottaway
Diego Da Silva

James Fray
Adam Allen

Luwayne Greenwood
Michak Stanic-Stewart

Archie Johnson
Santiago Tulian

Neil James
Jerome Walker

Manager

Anwar Uddin Jason Huntley
Assistants / Coaches

Peter Sweeney, Steve Clarke Billy Walton & Jason Clews

Physio
Emily Swyer Alice George

Officials
Referee Notis Liappis

Assistants Jordan Crichlow & Dan Blades

Todays Line Ups


